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By Kaylee Helling 
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The Lady Mustangs started their postseason 
matchups in Manhattan Christian. On October 28, 
the volleyball team played Gardiner for their first 
game of districts. It was a close game, but the girls 
came out with the win.                                             

Their next game was tough, and they lost to 
Manhattan Christian in 3 matches. The Lady 
Mustangs  made their way back  through the 
bracket and came out of districts in 3rd place.              

The next weekend the girls were back in 
Manhattan Christian for divisionals. They played 
Charlo first on Thursday, November 4 and 
unfortunately lost in 3 matches. The next day they 
played Seeley-Swan and took them down in 3. 
Later that day they beat Gardiner after taking it to 5 
games. On Saturday, the girls played Charlo again; 
this time they crushed them.               

Next, the Lady Mustangs played White 
Sulphur Springs, needing to win to make it to state. 
Unfortunately, the girls lost, ending their 2021 
season. It was a disappointing loss, but the team 
showed heart and determination, earning a 3rd 
place finish overall.                                                   

This was the last season for seven seniors, 
including Shae Lovett. Shae said it was a great 
season overall, but she is "disappointed individually 
because of my injury." She adds that she "was 
proud to watch the team succeed in tournaments.?  
She also said her favorite season was this year 
"because of the growth we showed as a team and 

what we accomplished in tournaments.? 

A n d  T h a t ' s  A  W r a p



Boys by Justin Kloote

The boys basketball season has also 
begun. They have had a few practices so far, 
and their first game will be at Twin Bridges on 
Saturday, December 4.                                                  

Senior and co-captain (with fellow senior 
Brand Ostler) Jaxson Kloote shared that his 
goal for the season is to make it to state or 
divisionals. He said that their toughest 
opponent will be Manhattan Christian. 
According to Kloote, their team is very fast and 
athletic this year.  

Sophomore Jeremya Mauch said that 
the team needs to work on staying out of foul 
trouble this season. Both players said that they 
expect to have a very good team this year.                                                 

Jared Smithson has been the boys head 
coach since 2015. His goals for the season are 

to get his players to play hard, smart, and 
together while having fun, and doing all these 
things will end with a win. He believes that the 
strengths of the team this year are height, 
basketball IQ, hustle, and heart. Weaknesses to 
address are body language and 
communication. Coach Smithson said that the 
last couple of years he has been building a 
culture,  and this year's team is the result of the 
culture he has been building. He expects the 
Mustangs will have a very good season. 
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H o o p , T h e r e  I t  i s !

Girls by Katelyn Nutt

The Lady Mustangs basketball season 
kicked off on November 18. According to head 
coach Jordan Overstreet, the season is already 
off to a great start. "We're all one big family", 
has been one of his favorite phrases for years, 
and the girls team highly values that sentiment. 

Nineteen girls went out for the sport this 
year, including five seniors; Shelbey Klein, 
Shae Lovett, Cassidy Carruthers, Katelyn Nutt, 
and Cassie Hilton all hope for a fantastic senior 
season. Joining them on the team is a 
hardworking and talented group of freshmen, 
sophomores, and juniors. Cassie, one of our 
seniors, looks forward to countless wins and a 
lot of team bonding within the Varsity and JV 
teams. 

Cassidy Carruthers, another member of 
the team, can't wait to show off her sick kicks 
and get her head in the game.                                   

The first Varsity game will take place on 
December 4 in Twin Bridges. Both Varsity 
teams will be in attendance. Good luck 
Mustangs! Be sure to come out and show your 
support to our Varsity and JV teams at their first 
home game on December 14! 



Extracurricular Update
By Ruby Blazer and Lilly Connor

FCCLA

FCCLA is off to a busy start. The district 
meeting was held on Monday, November 8 in 
Butte. There are 27 Ennis students participating 
in FCCLA this year.                                              

This is Ms. Diehl's 10th year supervising 
FCCLA. She is excited to get back to the normal 
competition schedule and hopes to make it to 
nationals again this year. Diehl really enjoys 
FCCLA; she says it's fun to see the students 
succeed in a different way outside of school.                                 

I asked Diehl if she would change 
anything, and she just said she would change 
the District Meeting. Junior Genesis Boyles, as 
the new president of FCCLA, plans to make the 
district meetings in the upcoming year a much 
more enjoyable and inclusive experience for 
everyone. Boyles hopes to pick a better venue 
and add in more speakers and some 
team-building activities that aren't so 
overwhelming, making it overall an experience to 
remember. She is very ready for all the new and 
exciting possibilities that come with being 
president of FCCLA. 

BPA

Stephanie Hess has been the advisor of 
BPA for four years. She is looking forward to 
growing the Chapter and expanding the events 
students will compete in. For Hess, being the 
BPA advisor has been an interesting challenge, 
but with each new year, she is more and more 
comfortable in the role.                                              

I asked Hess if she would change 
anything in BPA; she would get rid of the 
Regional competition and go straight to State. It 
has been challenging with the dates early in the 
year to get material together and motivate the 
students to do more lengthy projects.

             

Speech and Drama

We are welcoming two new speech and 
drama coaches this year. Kaylee Clemmons, a 
former student of Ennis High, is the head coach 
along with assistant coach Marci Whitehurst. 
Practice started in early October, and the first 
meet took place on November 20th in Helena.                                                         

Noni Dilschneider and Sage Canterbury 
are participating in Memorized Public Address; 
Ruby Blazer and Elizabeth Olson are a 
Humorous Duo; Levi Whitehurst is performing in 
Humorous Solo; Tara Jensen and Pyper Curry 
are doing Dramatic Solo; Josey Blazer is 
participating in Impromptu; and Bo Kelley is 
participating in Spontaneous Oral Interpretation.                                                                                                            

Ms. Whitehurst loved both speech and 
theater growing up, and she was the theater 
coach in Whitehall for a few years before moving 
to Ennis. She is most excited to watch the 
students have fun, make progress, and enjoy the 
season. Setting goals for yourself and being part 
of a team are also things Ms. Whitehurst finds 
valuable in joining speech and drama. Both of 
the coaches say they are very proud of the team 
so far and can?t wait for the rest of the season.
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S E N I O R  S P O T L I G H T
B Y  K A T E L Y N  N U T T
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Madison Allen

Madison plans to attend the University of Montana in Missoula, Dixie 
University in Utah, or Flathead Valley Community College in Kalispell. She hopes 
to pursue a double major in social work and business. Madison wants the 
freshmen to know that they should not park in the front row until they are at least 
upperclassmen. In ten years, Madison will be somewhere in California, married to 
a rich celebrity and being a social worker. Her favorite high school memory is the 
time she went sledding down the hill in cardboard boxes with Ellawynn, Taylor, 
and Cassie. Madison's favorite song is "80's Mercedes" by Maren Morris because 
it's a great song to jam to. Her spirit animal is Justin Kloote's cat because it is one 
COOL cat. Madison believes that our phones 150% spy on us. All day every day. 

 Joselyn Evans

Joselyn hopes to attend MSU Billings to pursue a degree in Construction 
Management. In ten years, she hopes to be living in central Texas in a fantastic 
Barndominium with her 6'3" Morgan Wallen look-alike cowboy and their two 
adorable children. Joselyn's advice to the freshman class is "Don't wait to start 
stuff. Just get it done." Her favorite high school memory is almost drowning in the 
lake at 1 a.m. Joselyn prides herself on her drawing ability and uncanny 
understanding of zebras. Joselyn despises Gretchen Wilson, who is an American 
country singer, with a burning passion because she made fun of THE Paris Hilton. 
When asked if she would rather have three eyes or three noses, she picked three 
eyes (because she loves her eyes.) 

Caitlyn Daems

After high school, Caitlyn plans to attend either Boise state or 
Whitworth University to major in criminology and psychology. Her advice to 
the freshman class is to take all your hard classes early and save senior year 
for electives. Caitlyn's favorite high school memory is getting stuck in the 
dungeon and having to be rescued. Her pet peeve is when people act stupid 
for attention. If she could uninvent any invention, it would be the Adidas 
Yeezy boots because they are clunky and khaki and gross. A singer that 
Caitlyn absolutely hates is Cardi B because the sound of her voice is painful. 
In ten years, Caitlyn sees herself anywhere other than Montana or Idaho, 
preferably somewhere warm, and with loads of money. 



For this article, I decided to interview 
several teachers and see what types of animals 
they own.            

            The first teacher I interviewed was Ms. 
Diehl. She happens to own two dogs. Their 
names are Radar and Trapper, and they are 
both border collies. Radar is a nine year-old and 
is moderately chubby. Trapper is four years old 
and full of energy.                                      

The second teacher I spoke with was Mr. 
Cavan. Cavan happens to own a yellow lab 
named Boone. Boone is four years old.

Cruising along, next we have Ms. Steffen.  
Steffen has a "magnificent" blue heeler named 
Hannah. Steffen?s other dog is an aussie 
shepherd/blue heeler mix. His name is Owen, 
he?s five, and described as ?great?.
 Next, we have our wonderful office ladies. 
Mrs. Martello and Mrs. Lee both own two dogs 
each. Martello owns a black lab and a corgi. Her 
lab is named Bailey, and she is fourteen years 
old. Her corgi is named Molly, and she is twelve. 
Mrs. Lee has a yellow lab named Ruger and a 
border collie mix named Cooper.

Lastly, we have Mrs. Hess. Hess has two 
calico cats and two dogs. Her two dogs are 
named Gossard and Vedder. Gossard is a five 
year-old Bernese Mountain Dog and Vedder is a 

two year-old Corgi. 

Teachers' Pet s
By  John Ezelle
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Ms. Steffen's dogs Owen and Hannah, 
and her pet tiger Brooks

Ms. Diehl's dog Radar

Ms. Diehl's  dog Trapper



Letters To Santa
By Ruby Blazer

Thanks for the 
majority of my 
childhood.
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Can I please get an 

apple watch 

because I am broke. 

Plus, she has been 

kind of rude lately, 

she kind of has a 

'tude. People with 

'tudes should not get 

presents  this year. 

Anyways, thanks 

Santa. - Josey

Hi Santa, I have been 

very good this year. 

My sister, however, 

has not. She should 

not get any presents 

this year. People 

who steal clothes 

from their sisters 

should not get any 

presents. 

Dear Santa, please 
don't let me go into 
student debt next 
year! Help me find 
a way to pay for all 
of my college 
education. Yours 
truly, Addison

I want to tell Santa 

to get me a PS5 and 

FNAF security 

breach. - Sal

Eat less cookies. - 

Paxton 
I would like to ask 

him some questions. 

Like how does he go 

to so many homes 

evry night and how  

does he always 

deliver presents 

without me catching 

him.

Dear Santa, please 

eat my cookies so 

my brother 

doesn't eat them 

all. Thank you, 

Gillian Gilbert



C h r i s t m a s  M o v i e s ! !  
                           By Kaylee Helling and Justin Kloote 

Justin and I sent out a poll to the high school students to see what 

their favorite Christmas movies are. The results ended up being that The 

Grinch (with Jim Carrey) received the highest number of votes. Our shared  

personal opinion is that the movie Elf is the best because we think Will 

Ferrell is superior to every actor to ever exist. 

-
I asked some EHS students about what?s on their holiday wish list for these 2021 

holidays:

- Paxton Fortner: An Ipad, money, books, and world domination are on her 

wish list for these holidays.

- Addison Retherford: college stuff to help her prepare for this coming fall. 

- Blane Clements: his number one thing is to finally catch Santa. 

- Makenzi Boyko: blankets, sweatshirts, skin care, necklaces, and money.

If you haven?t gotten your friends presents, get started. Time is running out! 

Holiday Wish List
By Olivia Sorensen
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Walk ing in a W int er 
W onderland
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I have some marvelous winter tunage for everyone to listen to

By Cassidy Carruthers

"All I Want for Christmas is You?- Mariah Carey 

Mariah Carey is an American singer-songwriter, actress, and 
producer. She is known for her five-octave vocal range. She is 
referred to as the "Queen of Christmas". This song just radiates 
Christmas time love. Oh how merry. 

"Mele Kalikimaka" - Bing Crosby 

Bing Crosby was an American singer and actor. He was leader in 
record sales and radio ratings from 1930-1954. This irritating yet 
classic song haunts our radios. We love you Bing, but this is just 
not it.  

"Happy X-mas (War is Over)" - John Lennon 

John Lennon was an English singer-songwriter and peace 
activist. He was a co-founder of the Beatles. This song 
creates a beautiful image in its listeners' heads. 

"'Last Christmas"- Wham! 

Wham! was an English pop duo formed in Bushey in 1981. They 
became one of the most successful pop groups in the 80's. 

This song creates fragile ego syndrome in certain men. Be careful 
listening to this around your man ladies, he might start weeping. 
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"Little Saint Nick" - The Beach Boys 

The Beach Boys are an American rock band that formed in 
Hawthorne, CA in 1961. These boys 'sleigh' the winter holidays with 
their Christmas album. 

"It's Beginning to Look A Lot Like Christmas." - Michael Buble

Michael Buble is an extremely attractive Canadian singer, songwriter, 
and record producer. Turns out he doesn't just sing Christmas music, 
but he also writes his own songs. Ever heard of the song "Sway"? 
Yeah, he sings that. 

"Mistletoe"' - Justin Bieber 

Just admit it. You totally had Bieber fever when you were in the 
fourth grade. This man had a chokehold on us little girls with his hit 
song "Baby". 

#beliber4evr

"Santa Baby" - Eartha Kitt 

This song made every litt le kid uncomfortable. Eartha Kitt 
was an American singer-songwriter who had a very unique 
set of pipes, but don't worry Santa, none of us will try to woo  
you when you come down our chimney. 



10 Best Books to Read in December 
By Jodie Bittick

1. The Twelve Dates Of Christmas by Jenny Bayliss: Kate, who is in her early thirties, is ready to call it quits with 
finding love before the holidays, but her friends sign her up for an app that promises to help you find love before 
the holidays. Now Kate has twenty three days until Christmas, and 12 dates with 12 different men. She can't be 
alone for Christmas anymore, right? 

2. Ex-mas by Kate Brian: Seventeen-year-old Kate is ready to throw the best Christmas party when her parents 
leave, but her little brother, Cooper, hears that the North Pole is melting, and he and his best friend Tyler run away 
to try and save Santa. Now Kate has to get her brother safe at home before her parents come home. 

3. My True Love Gave To Me by Stephanie Perkins: This book is a little different, but you'll be able to read 12 
different stories. A lot of the reviews say that it puts them in the spirit for Christmas, but it became too similar. 

4. The Holiday Swap by Maggie Knox: This book is about twin girls, and all they want for Christmas is to switch lives. 
Charlie, who is ready to be the judge in L.A. baking show, just lost her sense of taste and smell. Meanwhile, her 
twin Cass is trying to hold her life together back in their hometown. With only days until Christmas, Charlie asks 
Cass to do something they haven't done since they were kids. 

5. Victorian Christmas Ghost Stories by Conan Doyle and Walter Scott: A lot like My True Love Gave To Me, this 
book has 13 chilling Christmas stories that are perfect to read during the holidays. 

6. Skipping Christmas by John Grisham: Luther Krank doesn't enjoy celebrating the holiday traditions. He and his 
wife, Nora, take their daughter, Blair, and drop her off at the airport for a year-long trip to Peru. Then to get away 
from their town, Luther books a Caribbean cruise for himself and his wife. Nora was skeptical at first, but is 
starting to get used to no Christmas party or Christmas tree. Now everyone on their block is very upset, because if 
the Kranks don't decorate their home for Christmas, their block might not win the best decorated block. Everyone 
boycotts and tries to ruin their christmas. 

7. One Day In December by Josie Silver: Laurie doesn't believe in love at first sight unless it's in the movies, but 
when she meets eyes with a mysterious guy who is on the bus, she's certain he's the one. A year later, she's still 
looking for him, and they reunite at the christmas party of her best friend, Sarah. 

8. Blame It On The Mistletoe by Beth Garrod: Elle is a social media star with a dream life, but she wants to gain new 
followers and switch up her content, so she switches lives with Holly, who wants to be that person to switch lives 
with her favorite influencer, but what Elle doesnt know is that a very handsome guy lives right across the street, 
and Holly didn't know that Elle had a very cute twin brother. 

9. Nick And Noel's Christmas Playlist by Codi Hall: Nick Winters and Noel Carter have been friends their whole lives. 
When Nick comes back from serving overseas, and finds out that his girlfriend was cheating on him, Noel is there 
for him, but they couldn't possibly cross the line of just being friends, could they?

10. Jingle Wars by R. Holmes & Veronica Eden: Finn Mayberry took over his grandparents-Inn while trying to keep it 
up and running when a young California girl named Freya Anderson came in, and decided to build a five star 
resort right next to his. Now he can?t stop her from building, and stopping her from getting inside his head. Freya 
took one look at the beautiful mountains and fell in love. She wants to prove her father wrong that she can run the 
resort, but she would have never seen it coming when she saw her enemy was a very good looking man. 

https://www.goodreads.com/
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 Chr ist m as Trees
By Dakota MacKenzie

Christmas tree ideas and decorations: 
Green Emerald trees

Apple and dark emerald green, also called holiday green, is 
stunning and you can pair it with colors such as gold, navy, 

platinum, and red. 

Navy/ Nutcracker Christmas tree

A navy tree with colors of dark blue and light gold decorations 
pairs with so many different colors such as platinum and 
silver. Nutcracker decorations such as green, gold, red, and 
white make a good theme to put you in the spirit.

Metallic Christmas tree

Combinations of soft gold, matte silver, and beige are very calming 
choices. You can add more snow, tinsel, and/or glitter for a winter 
wonderland with Santa and reindeer. 

Also, ribbons with floral patterns including versions of the magnolia 
flower and poinsettia are a unique combination.

Pastel Christmas Trees

Pastels, such as turquoise and pink are very cute also.  Fake trees  
the colors of the rainbow are a neat decor. 

These remind me of cupcakes, marshmallows, and gingerbread 
houses with pink frosting and gumdrops. You can decorate 
throughout your kitchen, kids' rooms, and living rooms, to make 

people have joy in their hearts when they see it. 

Red and White Christmas tree with a twist

Snowberry decorations, peppermint lollipops, and glittery 
garland are classic combos. Your own gingerbread man 
ornaments and snowmen made of foam balls makes a bit of 
magic in your home.

Winter Woodland 

Dark green trees with decorations of light brown and white flowers with dark brown 
berries and silver bells are a good look for a cabin or a chill home. Looks of 
creams, metallic, ivory, and gold ornaments are a good combo with it too. 11

https://decoratorswarehouse.com/collections/snowberry-collection/


H o l l y  J o l l y  
H a l l m a r k

The Best  Chr ist m as Movies t o Wat ch 
This Year

By Katelyn Nutt and Cassidy Carruthers
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Hallmark movies claim a special place in many of our lives. 
We hold them near and dear to our hearts and can spend 
countless cold December days experiencing the warmth of 
these cozy, nostalgic movies. We've done a bit of research 

and have found the best Hallmark movies to watch this 
Christmas!

Let It Snow

Adapted from the book of the same name written by 
John Green, Lauren Myrical, and Maureen Johnson,  
this rom-com follows three very different storylines. 
Jubilee, the daughter of two Christmas fanatics, has 
had enough of Christmas. Tobin, a disgruntled senior 
in high school, is in love with his best friend. Addie, 
usually a carefree spirit, feels lost after breaking up 

with her boyfriend. The three strangers find 
themselves brought together by an unlikely winter 
storm. Their lives are changed forever. Available to 

watch on Netflix!

The Holiday Calendar

This festive feature focuses on a talented 
photographer stuck in a dead-end job who is in need 

of some serious Christmas cheer. She inherits an 
antique Advent calendar and as she begins opening it, 
she realizes the calendar seems to be predicting the 
future- and leading her to love. Watch it on Netflix! 

Holidate

Starring Emma Roberts and Luke Bracey, this 
star-studded flick is sure to get you in the Christmas 

spirit. Two strangers who have become extremely fed 
up with being single on holidays agree to become 

each other's platonic plus-ones all year long. Without 
meaning to, the pair find themselves catching real 

feelings along the way. Available on -you guessed it- 
Netflix!

    

Coyote Creek Christmas

A disgustingly Hallmarky movie directed by David 
Strasser starring Janel Parrish and Ryan Paevey. 

While Throwing a Christmas Around the World party at 
her family owned inn, Paige encounters a rather 

charming father-son duo. Available on the Hallmark 
channel!  

A Christmas Promise

Nicole learns to deal with grief after the death of her 
fiance. Her grandfather and a carpenter she hires 

renovate the home that was once meant for her AND 
her fiance. Available yet again on the Hallmark 

channel! 

Pride, Prejudice, and Mistletoe

When Darcy returns to her hometown for the holidays, 
she reconnects with a former rival. They are assigned 

to plan a charity event together, but as she spends 
time with her family and Luke, she realizes what's 

most important. Yes, again on Hallmark.
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H a l l m a r k  S t e r e o t y p e s
B y  R u b y  B l a z e r

Good old Hallmark movies. I know you secretly watch them.. and LOVE them. I mean, what?s 
not to love? Well, the answer to that question is actually a lot of things. So I have compiled a list of all 

the great stereotypical wonders of Christmas Hallmark movies. 

1. Unrealistic Christmas-themed town name such as Evergreen, Sugar Cookie, or even Pine 

Cone

2. Obviously you need a single parent. Usually has a weird kid around the age of 9 that always 

listens

3. Hot, hunky man by the name of Matt or Chris with a peacoat and scarf even when it isn't cold 

out

4. Main character woman who is the same 3 actresses every movie (owns a family bakery or 

plans Christmas events all year round)

5. Main character woman's BFF / cousin that is way too involved and pushy about main character 

woman's love life with hot, hunky single dad 

6.  Hunky man doesn't like Christmas and thinks main character woman is too "carried away with 

Christmas", but she claims he just needs a little spirit or a song or something

7. Oh no! Main character woman has to win this art contest (hunky man just so happens to be an 

artist) or her family bakery will get sold by the bank

8. Unfortunate and totally unpredictable, a big snowstorm traps hunky man in his driveway 

(shovels don't exist), and he can't make it to the contest

9. Thank goodness she turns out fine at the contest thanks to willpower and the spirit of 

Christmas on her side

10.  If you want to see some smooches, you will have to wait until the last 5 seconds of the movie, 

and boom! They live happily every after 

It 's always this lady



Be s t  i n  Sn o w
Christmas Themed Horoscopes

By K atelyn Nutt and Cassidy Carruthers

Aries

Not to alarm you, but you are NOT on 
the Nice List this year. Better fix that 

before the big day!

Taurus

We overheard you say that you don't 
care about Christmas? Be expecting 
a visit from the Ghost of Christmas 

Past. 

Gemini

Looks like that perfect tree doesn't fit in 
the door. Guess it's time for some 

renovations! (Or maybe just a smaller 
tree)

Cancer

Be expecting multitudes of coal in your 
stocking this Christmas, because you are 

most definitely on the naughty list this 
year.

Virgo

Maybe this Christmas Eve you should 
lay off the eggnog. No offense but your 
parents don't want you to tear down the 

tree again. 

Leo

We know you're used to being the center 
of attention, but the song "Away in a 

Manger" isn't about you is it?

Libra

You might be indecisive about what to 
get your brother or sister gift wise. Don't 
worry, I bet they only spent $10 on you. 
Get them a stocking stuffer. It's just a 

sibling, after all 

Sagittarius

I hate to break it to you, but you're not getting 
Timothee Chalamet under your Christmas 

tree this winter. Don't worry, your handsome 
boy is still out there

Scorpio

You've been listening to Christmas 
songs nonstop since October...way to 
go above and beyond! (Yes, you are 

better than everyone else)

Aquarius

Champ, we know you want to be in 
Rockefeller Center this Christmas but 
hey, it probably won't happen. How 

about you focus on sticking to the ice 
skating rink in VC. 

Capricorn

Your Elf on the Shelf seems to be 
following you with its big, beady eyes 

and its slender crimson cheeks. Watch 
out. 

Pisces

So funny story... um you should be 
careful of your behavior in December. 
That lump of coal is begging to be put 

into your stocking. 
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Spell ing Thief  
Drawn by Gray Leavit t

Feat ur ing: Et han Shost ack
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Festive Foods
By Lilly Connor

16

Gingerbread Sundaes

https://www.foodnetwork.com/recipes/food-network-kitchen/gingerbread-sundaes-7971482 

Ingredients

1. ?  cup Dark Brown Sugar 
2. ?  cup molasses 
3. 4 tablespoons butter 
4. 2 tablespoons water 
5. ½ teaspoon ground ginger 
6. ½ teaspoon allspice 
7. ½ teaspoon cinnamon 
8. 1 to 3 scoops of chocolate chip ice cream 
9. Whipped cream, bought or homemade (either work)
10.?  cup crushed gingersnaps 
11. ¼ cup toasted sliced almonds 

Directions 

1. Heat 2/3 cup dark brown sugar, 1/3 cup molasses, 4 tablespoons butter, 2 tablespoons 
water, and 1/2 teaspoon each ground ginger, allspice, and cinnamon in a saucepan over 
medium-low heat, stirring, until smooth, about 3 minutes. 

2. Let cool slightly. Serve over chocolate chip ice cream with whipped cream, crushed 
gingersnaps, and toasted sliced almonds. 

Total time- five minutes 

https://www.foodnetwork.com/recipes/food-network-kitchen/gingerbread-sundaes-7971482


Festive Foods Cont.

Butternut Squash Soup 

https://www.allrecipes.com/recipe/77981/butternut-squash-soup-ii/

Ingredients

1. 2 tablespoons butter 
2. 1 small onion, chopped 
3. 1 stalk celery, chopped 
4. 1 medium carrot, chopped 
5. 1 medium butternut squash- peeled, seeded, and cubed 
6. salt and ground black pepper

Directions 

1. Melt the butter in a large pot, and cook the onion, celery, carrot, potatoes, 
and squash for 5 minutes, or until lightly browned. Pour in enough of the 
chicken stock to cover vegetables. Bring to a boil. Reduce heat to low, cover 
pot, and simmer 40 minutes, or until all vegetables are tender. 

2. Transfer the soup to a blender, and blend until smooth. Return to pot, and 
mix in any remaining stock to attain desired consistency. Season with salt 

and pepper.
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Up coming 
Ev ent s

- Dec. 2
- JH Boy's Basketball vs Harrison

- Dec. 4 
- HS Basketball @ Twin Bridges TBA

- Dec. 6
- JH Boy's Basketball vs Three Forks

- Dec. 7
- HS Basketball @ Lima (JVB & VG) @ 4:00
- Shakespeare in the Schools 

- Dec. 9
- HS Basketball @ Lewistown Tourney (VG & VB) (Dec. 9-10) 

- Dec. 10
- JH Boy's Basketball vs Twin Bridges

- Dec. 14
- HS Basketball vs Gardiner (JVB,JVG,VB,VG) @ 2:30
- JH Boy's Basketball vs Harrison @3:30pm ? 5:30pm

- Dec. 15
- Winter Concert - Grades K-4 @6pm ? 7pm
- Winter Concert - Grades 5- @7:15pm ? 8:00pm

- Dec. 16
- JH Boy's Basketball vs West Yellowstone @3:30pm ? 5:30pm

- Dec. 17 
- HS Basketball vs Shields Valley (JVB,JVG,VB,VG) @ 2:30
- JH Boy's Basketball vs Twin Bridges

- Dec.  20
- Winter Break Vacation (Dec 20th-31st) 
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